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THE EVANGELICAL PIONEER.
Canadian.

Markets,
TORONTO MARKET.

Fiontta Orritr., Toronto,
Febroary 90, 1850.

Wheat Foil, per bushel............ 3 9 @ 4 21
Bprmg, • ■ do..................... 2 6 3 6
Flour, per barrel ...................... 19 0 20 0

“ in bags, Miller’n extr* sup* 19 0 20 0
“ h armera* fine, per 196 lbs. 15 0 16 0

Uve« per bushel....................... 2 0
Barley do........................... 1 8 1 101
Pease do........................... 1 6 1 9
Ont» do........................... 1 2 1 3
Potatoes do........................... 1 3 1 6
Turnips do........................... 0 10 0 11
Timothy Seed, per bushel......... 7 6 8 9
I lav, per ton ............. 45 0 50 0
Firewood, per cord.................... 11 3 12 6
Turkeve, each........................... 2 0 5 0
Geese, each............................. 1 6 2 0

1 0 2 0
Fowls, per pair, ....................... 0 10 1 3
Butter, in tube........................... 0 5 0 6

11 freeh in rolle................... 0 7 0 9
Cheese..................................... 0 3 0 5
Egg». ÿ> dozen....................... 0 8 0 10
Pork, 9 100 lbs....................... 16 :i 20 0
Beef....................................... 17 6 20 0

NEW YORK MARKET.
New York, Fob. 18, 1850.

Aehei, Pots............................ $6 75 @ 6 87
Pearls....................................... 6 06 6 12
Flour—-Canadian..................... 5 12 5 44
Pure Genesee...».................... 5 50 5 52
Corn monl............................. 2 94 0 00
Wheat—Uoneflce...................... 1 24 1 29
Southern.................................. 1 00 1 14

0 91
Coni—Southern & Jeniev red.. 0 60 0 61
Jeraer While........................... 0 61 0 62
Western.................................. 0 60 0 621
Round yellow........................... 0 00 0 63
Ohio Pork, Prime..................... 8 26 9 00
Mess, old.................................. 10 39 10 50

Provincial Debentures.
Receiver General's Office,

Toronto, February 15, 1850. 
Amount of Provincial Debentures payable 12monthe 

after date, with interest, at (i per cent.
Previously Issued ----- £625,387 10 0
Issued during week ended this day - 5,432 10 0

Total Issued - - - - 
Less received for 
Public Dues since 
1st issue, 17th 
July, 1848. - - £136,187 10 O 
Loss amount ma- 
t trod and redeem
ed in Cash, exe'u- 
eive of interest. £60,570 0 0

£630,820 0 0

486,757 0 0

In actual Circulation - - - £144,062 10 0 
[Signed] E. P. TACHE,

Certified, Receiver General.
[Signed] JOS. CARY,

Deputy Inspector General.

Inland Navigation.

Number of vessels that loaded and cleared at 
Quebec in 1840, for different ports in the United 
States, bv inland navigation :—

For Whitehall, (Vermont)—13 vcasels—672 tons
For Burlington, do 2 do 120 do
For St. Alt ana, do 1 do 77 do
Fcr Cleveland, (Ohio) 13 do 2428 do
For Chicago, (Illinois) 1 do 103 do
Number of Vessels built and Registered at Que-

bee in 1847, '48, '49, up to the 1st December in each 
year :—

1847—48 aqnare rigged, aggregate tonnage, 35281 
33 schooners, do do 1895

1843-
37476

-24 aqnare rigged, aggregate tonnage, 18687 
14 schooners do do 994

3 small steamers, do do 228

19909
1849—28 square rigged, aggregate tonnage, 23828 

0 schooners, do do 56

24396
I) •tailed Statement of the Total emigration to Ca-

Steerage. Cabin. Total.
1848—England, 5724 • 370 6094

j Ireland, 1661*2 2U7 16819
j Scotland, 2893 204 3097

Gorman v, 1410 3 1413
Lower Purls, 824 22 842

Total 27459 806 28265
Berths on the passage, 59

28324
Deaths on tho passage and at Quarantine, 385

Total landed in the Colony, 27939
Steerage. Cabin. Total.

1819—England, 8774 319 9093
Ireland, 2357 617 28874
Scotland, 4919 147 6066
Germany, 439 439
Lower Porta, 964 4 968

Total 38453 987 39440
Births on paisage, 76

39516
Deaths on the passage, and al Quarantine, 1022

Total landed in the colony. 38494

University Appointments.
Secretary's Oytice, 

Toronto, 16lh February, 1850.
His Excellency the Governor General haa been 

pleaaed to direct Commissions to issue under the Great 
Seal, appointing the Hon. William Hume Wake, 
Chancellor ; the Hon. John Hillyard Cameron, Q. C. 
and M. P. P.; John Wilson, Esq., Barrister it l.aw, 
and M. P. P.; David Buchan, Esq., and James Hen
ry Richardson, Esq., M. R. C-, Surgeon, of England, 
to be Commissioners for visiting the “University of 
Toronto," in Upper Canada—and also “ Upper Cana
da College and Royal Grammar School,” at Toronto, 
under the Act 12 Viet. Chap. 83v

Hia Excellency has also been pleaaed to appoint the 
Hon. William Hume Blake to be President or Chair
man, end John Burns, Esq., to be Secretary to the 
said respective Commissions of Visitation.

His Excellency the Governor General has also been 
pleased to make the following oppointmenta under tho 
Act 12 Viet. Chap. 82, viz. :—The Rev. John McCaul,
L. L. D., to be President of the “ University of To- 
routo."

Tho Hon. Christopher Widmer, M. D., and M. L. 
C. ; the Hon. Henry Sherwood, Q. C. and M. P, P., 
the Hon. John Hillyard Cameron, Q. C., and M. P.P. 
Joseph Curran Morrison, Esq., Barrister at Law, and
M. P. P.; James John Hayes, Esq., M. I)., David 
Buchan, Esq., to be Crown Members of the Senate of 
the “ University of Toronto.”

John Cameron, Esq.; William Proudfoot, Esq., Bar
rister at Law; John Roaf, Jun’r, E*q., A. M.; Oliver 
Springer, Esq., A. M. ; James Hallman, Esq., and 
John McMurrieh, E«q., to be Collegiate Members of 
the “University of Toronto."

The Hon John Hillyard Cameron, Q. C., and M. P. 
P.; Joseph Curran Morrison, Esq., Barrister at Law, 
and M. P. P.; James Henry Richardson, E«q., M. R. 
C., Surgeon, of England, and Thomas Ewart, Esq., 
Barfitier at Law, lobe Members of the “College 
Council of Upper Canada College and Royal Gram
mar School,” at Toronto.

H'i Excellency the Governor General haa been 
pleased to appoint John Theiton, Esq., an Associate 
Coroner,-'in and for the United Counties of Northum
berland and Durham.

of the Electors of the Township of Dumfries 
on Wednesday last It will be observed that he is 
sound cm the Reserves and Rectory question :—

With regard to the Clergy Reserves and Rectories 
he still entertained the same opinions he always had; 
that they were injurious to the best interests of reli
gion, insulting to the parties who did not participate, 
and of very little value even in a pecuniary point of 
view to those who did ; he was therefore ready to 
joio with any party to obtain a repeal of the laws es
tablishing them.

Chloroform.—Last week, a very successful sur
gical operation was performed in this Town, by Dr. 
C. G. Moore, assisted by Drs. Anderson and Farrar, 
on a young man under the influence of chloroform. 
The patient lied his leg amputated without any sen
sation of pain.—Canadian Free Prêta.

Fire.—The barn of Mr. Angus Stewart, on the 
2nd Concession of Williams was consumed by fire, 
on Monday evening last. It contained a considerable 
amount of wln-at, fcc., and was uninsured. The firo 
was occasioned by the carelessness of some persons 
who had gone to the barn with a lighted candle.— 
Canadian Free Prêta.

Our Trade with Canada.
The recent laws allowing whole packages of for

eign merchandise to pass through this country to Can
ada, and Canadian produce to pass to our sea-ports for 
exportation, without the payment of duties in either 
case, arc fast revolutionising tho trade of Upper Can
ada, and making New York its channel of communi
cation with foreign countries. The progress of this 
movement will be seen in part by the following ex
tract from the Oswego Times. Some portion of the 
Canada trade also posses through Buffalo, Cleveland, 
Detroit, and perhaps other places; but Oswego pro
bably takes a majority of the whole.

We haven detailed statement, made up at the Cus
tom House of this port, which shows that the value of 
ex|Kirts to Canada, of foreign merchandise under the 
drawback and warehousing laws in 1849 was $818,- 
643, and of American or domestic merchandise, nei
ther bonded nor entitled to debenture, #1,582,997, 
making a total value of exports of #2.401,640. The 
total value of Canadian Exports and Imports for two 
seasons have been as follows:

Exports. Imports.
1849, $2,401,640 $2,214,447
1848, 2,256,601 610,702

Inc res se, # 145..039 $1,603,745
The large increase here exhibited in the amount of 

the Cnnsdian trade is mainly on the Imports, and re
sults in a large degree from the operation of the ware
housing laiv, under which Canadian produce passes 
through Oswego to the sea-beard in bond, where the 
bonds are either cancelled by the payment of duties or 
by export to foreign countries. The advantages of
fered by this law are diverting this way a considera
ble portion of the productions of Upper Canada, which 
have heretofore gone to market by the St. Lawrence. 
This trade is rapidly adding to the business and re
venues of the New York Canals and Railroad*, and is 
destined to become very large, under suiloblo encour
agement, when the Peninsula of Upper Canada, the 
splendid country lying between the Lakes, and the ex
tensive regions on the northern shore of Lake Ontario, 
come to be settled, with the completion of the project
ed improvements. The rale at which the importa
tion of Canudian produce is advancing to this port, is 
shown by the amount of duties collected here, with 
the amount of bonds cancelled in New York on Oswe
go account, for three seasons as follows:

Col. at Oswego. Total Os. k N.Y.
1847, $22,905 68 $ 58,200 64
1848, 43,123 13 110,767 69
1849, 90,542 50 303,610 80
Add to the amount of duties, the Warehouse charg

es and commission* paid at this port, and #142,748 of 
canal tolls, and vxe have a total of over $500,000 paid 
to the United States and the State of New York by 
the Canadian trade in 1849. independent of the amount 
paid to forwarders, shippers, and consignees. The 
estimated value of this trade as shown by our figures 
being made up on the duty paying and bonded part of 
it, from the original invoice, we suppose the actual 
value of the entire trade to exceed considerably Jive 
million of dollars. During the past season it has 
been in value fully one-fourth of the entire importa 
and export.» of Oswego. Under the proposed recipro
cal free trade between the United States and Canada, 
this trade will be immensely increased, and in the 
event of annexation a rapid settlement of the vast re
gions lying north and northwest of us will ensue, and 
a corresponding increase of trade crowd the New 
York canals and railroads.—Journal of Commerce.

Caution to Teamster*.

W« clip the following from a report of a speech 
delivered by Mr. WettenhaB, at a meeting

On Sunday last two teamsters, who had been hired 
by Mr. Stevenson, a Merchant in Hamilton, to take 
Timothy seed to Buffalo, and bring tallow in exchange, 
crossed the Suspension Bridge on their way homo 
with their loads; when leaving one waggon as security 
for the duties at the Bridge, they proceeded to Druni- 
mondville, with the other to report themselves to the 
Collector and pay the duties. It is against the law 
to bring any merchantable article, subject to import 
duties across the frontier on the Sunday and Mr, 
Wancn the collector at the Fort consequently sei
zed these two wagons with their heavy contents, and 
sent them on to Chippewa for safe keeping. The 
horses having previous to the seizure been removed 
from the wagons, of course were not seized.—St. 
Catherines Constitutional.

(ZlIjc Spirit of tljc Press.

Papal Intolerance at Rome
HONORABLE CONDUCT OF Ol’* CU.IRGE, MR. CAB*.

The Niagara brought us, Inst week, a piece of 
intelligence which we confess, much as we know of 
papal intolerance, we were not well prepared to re
ceive. It was to the eflèct that the Police at Rome 
had interposed to break up a small religions meeting' 
of Americans, and Americans only, which had been 
held at tho apartment of an American Protestant 
Minister who is passing the winter in that city. 
The intelligence in question is thus stated in tho 
London Daily News, as derived from a letter from 
Rome, dated December 26th.

“An American Protestant Minister had twelve of 
hie countrymen joining him in worship at hie own 
house last Sunday, in the via 8. Bastianello. The 
police were made acquainted with the circumstances 
before night, and the American Charge d’Affairs, Mr. 
Casa, was apprized that if the oflenco was repeated, 
the minister would be sent away from Romo imme
diately."

Having seen a letter from an American gentleman 
who attended tho meeting, we are enabled to give a 
more particular statement of the case.

The American Minister referred to, lias been cove 
ral weeks in Rome with his family. Soon after his 
arrival, he invited a few Americans, whose acquaint
ance he had made to attend a religious service in his 
own apartment. On first Sabbath, three attended— 
all lodgers in the same house with the Minister and 
hia family. The next Sabbath the number increased: 
and on the fourth Sabbath, there were twelve present, 
all Americans—met quietly and unostentatiously to 
worship God after the manner to which they hud been 
accustomed in their native land—-this glorious Pro
testa nt country of ours.

There was nothing like ostentation in all this, nei
ther was there an attempt at concealment, nor any 
violation of law »o far as was known. On the con
trary, the design and act of the worship \vere stated 
by this Minister to Mr. Cass, our Charge d’Affaits, 
who not only approved of the movement, but went to 
the Cardinal Vicar, who has the management of such 
matters in the absence of the Pope, and demanded 
protection for said religions service. Mr. Casa is re
presented in the letter which we iiave eeen, as having 
nobly urged on the Roman Government a liberal 
course in relation to the worship of foreign Protestants 
—insisting upon the enjoyment of this right, as de
manded by the spirit of the age, aa well aa by en
lightened policy.

The answer which Mr. C. received from the Cardi
ns! Vicar, was, that the granting of liberty to hold 
•u< It e meeting, on the part of the American Protest
ants, was t question which must be reserved till the 
arrival of his Holinas*,—whtcll was expected to oc

cur on the 15th proximo (January),—inasmuch as it 
transcended the powers of the Provisional Govern
ment.

The result iv, that when his Holiness “comes to 
town," frorb his long visit to G a eta and Portici, the 
grave question will be decided by the “ Congregation” 
of Cardinuls, (the Pope being present,) whether it 
will be allowed to a dozen, twenty, fifty, or a hundred 
American Protestants, if so mat y should be at Rome 
this winter, to meet, in a quiet and inoffensive way, 
in a private house for the worship of God, conducted 
by a minister of the Gospel from their own country, 
—or whether such a boon is to be denied them, how
ever many Protestants American ministers may be in 
the Holy City, attracted thither by want of health, 
or any other cause.

We are happy to itate that, not only lias Mr. Cass 
acted in this affair as an American diplomatic agent 
should do, but also that our Consul has shown a si
mili r spirit, and has expressed his groat desire to 
have the religious service in question conducted in 
his hire<l apartment, but regretted that it was not 
sufficiently convenient in size and position for the 
purpose.

We sincerely hope that his Holiness may have the 
good sense to grant permission for the holding of this 
religious service. And yet we shall not he surprised 
to learn that he will do no such thing. What a com
mentary on the miserable pratling of Bishop Hughes 
and his organ, about the liberal nature of Romanism! 
Rome is afraid to let a few Americans have a religious 
service for their own benefit within the xvnlls of the 
“Iloly city.” She demands liberty for her worship 
in every Protestant capital throughout Christendom ; 
and even in the most intolerant portions of the Pro
testant world, her children have long enjoyed the 
right to meet and worship God according to their 
own preferences. But she is far from being willing 
to reciprocate the favor. It is only within a short 
time that the English Protestants sojourning at Rome 
have been permitted to hold a religious service at 
that city—and that not inside but outside the walls ! 
And it was only after grtat urgency that the Prus
sian Government, some 25 years ago, gained permis
sion for a Protestant service, (for the benefit of the 
many Germans who visit Romp,) to be held in the 
house of the Prussian Ambassador, on the Capitoline 
Hill. Oh the baseness of such intolerance! What 
contempt must it generate in the minds of all inde
pendent men !

But what art thou afraid of Rome ? Why not 
grant religious liberty to al! thy 150 or 200 millions 
of subjects,—yes, subjects -shires ? Ah, thou know- 
est why thou art afraid. The entrance of the Bible, 
arid Bible readers, and Bible distributors, and Bible 
preachers, into Italy, into Spain, into Austria, into 
South America, into Mexico, would trouble the mid
night darkness which prevails in those countries, so 
far as religious faith, and we may add, civil and po
litical rights, are concerned. The possession and 
perusal of the word of God by tho people would soon 
break down the double despotism of the prince and of 
the priest. Well, other times ore coining, Rome. 
Thou art only preparing for thyself a more awful des
truction.—Journal of Commerce.

none of his persuasion were appointed Commissioners 
of the Toronto University. Our friend stated that 
the Jews resident in Toronto were at least as wealthy 
as half the dissenters from the Church of England 
put together; and asked whether, in tho nineteenth 
century, wealth docs nut imply *• influence!”

Failing the Pilot the Kvongclical rioneer will 
perhaps respond.— The Church.

[We think it very doubtful whether, if Govern
ment wished to keep up the connection between 
Jews and the University, they could find better 
specimen than those who have hitherto had its 
affairs under their control. They arc much belied 
if they have not Jew'd it very considerably.—Ed. 
Pioneer.]

Milton’s Plea for Silencing the > 

Bishops.
If it be true, as in Scripture it is foretold, that 

pride and covetousness aro the sure marks bf those 
false prophets which are to come ; then boldly 
conclude the prelates to be as great seducers as any 
of the latter times. For between this and the judg
ment day do not look for any arch-deceivers, who in 
spite of reformation will use more craft or less shame 
to defend their love of the world and their ambition 
than these prelates have done. And if yc think that 
soundness of reason, or w hat force of argument so
ever, willjbring them to an ingenuous silenee, ye think 
that which will never be. But if ye take that course 
which Erasmus was wont to say Luther took against 
the pope and monks; if ye denounce war against 
their mitres and their bellies, ye shall soon discern 
that turban of pride which they wear upon their 
heads, to he no helmet of salvation, but the mere 
metal and hornwork of papal jurisdiction ; and that 
they have also this gift, like a certain kind of some 
that are possessed, to have their voice in their bellies, 
which being well drained and taken down, there 
great oracle, which is only there, will soon be dumb 
and the divine right of episcopacy forthwith expiring 
will put us no more to trouble with tediousentiquities 
and disputes.—Concerning the mode of Kcclesiastical 
Government.

A few years ago, when some enthusiast proposed 
to lower the stipends of the bishops, a member tf the 
House of Lords rose and declared that such a pro
cedure would prevent persons of fam’ly from entering 
the Church, and would materially lower its dignity. 
This over-full corporation, which has the hunger and 
thirst of the Hindoo l.iva's insatiable dwarf, contains 
within its clerical pale men as poor as the fishermen 
of Gallilec, who spread abroad the Gospel of him who 
was so poor that he bail nowhere to lay his head; and 
men as rich ns DivoF, and as proud as Lucifer. Think 
of this, ye voluntary Christians, who rise, with a holy 
reverence glowing in your souls, from a contemplation 
of the character ol Puul of TnrsiiF, who preached the 
Gospel fur love, and gained his bread by the glorious 
labor of his hands. The bi-hop of Lincoln in England 
has had £52,708 sterling; the bishop of Rochester, 
£25,527 st>-rling; of Gloucester, £22,897; and the 
bi-hop of Ripon £ I 3,689 sterling, luvi-hcd from the 
national funds, upon the palace homes in which they 
pillow their apostolic heads, and drink their sparkling 
w ine. These men. independent of palace» in which 
to dwell, reccivo the enormous yearly incomes of 
princes. The Archbishop of Canterbury has about 
£30,000 a year: the Archbishop of York about £15,- 
600 a year. The bishop of Durham in one year lately 
drew £26,000; and the bi-hop of London, who was 
constrained to leave the city on account of the small
ness of his stipend, has only about thirteen thousand 
pounds a year.—Yet in this Church, w ith such enor
mously plethoric bishops, there are thousands of what 
arc termed benefices, in w hich the working clergy 
receive less than fifty pounds a year; some actually 
receive as little three shillings, thirteen pence, and 
sixpence half penny a day.

The money to pay these professed servants of the 
meek and lowly Jesus is levied, as our highland chiefs 
tired to levy blackmail, and is collected much after 
the same fashion. Many of onr own dearest friends 
have had their furniture dragged from their houses 
and sold to make a parson’s holiday. Denying the I 
right of the prelatists to lake of their substance, they 
have stood with folded arms and seen their property 
stolen—hlasphemou Iv stolen in the name of Christ— 
by insolent church-wardens and drunken vestry clerks. ! 
The revenues of the Church of England amount to 
about nine millions of pounds each year; and this 
enormous sum is dragged from the industry of Eng
land, independent of the civil and military expendi
ture, to feed a host of bi-hop* deans and prebends, 
w ho scarcely ever enter their parishes except to draw 
their stipends, and whose voice is seldom heard save 
in the view-halloo of the fox-hunt.

We have often heard men talk of natural logic, of 
syllogistic necessity, and peremptory deduction; but 
how any logic, from the sublime propositions of the 
indigent Christ and his barefooted apostles, could de
duce a system of such splendor, pride, and tyranny, as 
the Anglican Church, surpasses our capacity to con
ceive; and how men w ith Anglo-Saxon blood in their 
veins can passively tolerate that deduction, excites 
our unqualified wonder. The tendencies of the pop
ular mind in Britain are, however, certainly towards 
liberty; and though the movement may nut ostensibly 
point towards sacerdotal corruption, tho Church of 
England shall awake some morning soon, to find ano
ther Cromwell at her gates.—J. IS. Symcs Reform in 
Great Britain.

Social Progress.
The Temperance Movement.

From the Daily Atifj.
Last evening, 7th January, tho fourth monthly 

aggregate1 meeting of the members of the various 
temperance associations in and about the metropolis, 
and of persons intere-ted in advancing the cause of 
temperance, was held in the large room, Exeter 
Hall.

The special subject for consideration upon this oc
casion was, “ Intoxicating liquors not necessary for 
working men, cither to assist Jlieni in their occupa
tion. however laborious, or to promote their health 
and happiness."

The meeting was of a peculiarly interesting cha
racter, the whole of the speakers, with the exception 
of the chairman, belonging, as will be seen from the 
subjoined report, to the operative class, and in their 
own persons illustrating the blessings of temper
ance.

Precisely nt half-past six o'clock, on the motion of 
Mr. Geo. Cruik-hnnk, the chair was taken by Joseph 
Sturpe, Esq., of Birmingham, and by this time the 
spacious hail was filled to overflowing.

Tiio Chairman, in opening the proceedings, said 
if he were us well qualified to address such a meeting 
ns was then assembled as ho was peculiarly disquali
fied for the task, it would still be very much out of 
place for him to occupy more than two or three min
utes of their time when their great object was to hear 
their working friends express their sentiments upon 
the question as to whether intoxicating liquors were 
necessary for working men. [Hear hear.] Had he 
been invited to take the chair at a meeting where the 
speakers were to have been of the aristocracy, or ! 
even of the middle class, he should have felt no "diffi
culty in at once declining the honor ; but when he 
heard that the speakers were to be of the working 
class, be cheerfully travelled a hundred miles, and 
left his occupation at home, in order to have the pirn- \ 
sure of presiding at their meeting. (Cheers.) He

fellow-subjects in bondage; but we should give them 
credit for that in which they excelled us; and he must 
say that they were going very far ahead iu the ques
tion of total abstinence. In the northern cities of 
America, twenty years ago, the intemperance was 
greater than in England, but, eo far back as 1841, 
when be was in that eoontry, a man would have al
most lost taste in any of the northern cities, if lie had 
been seen drinking a cup of spirituous liquor. (Hear, 
hear.) At that time, in the second inn in Boston, 
where they made up npwards of 150 beds, (here was 
nothing stronger than tea or coffee to be had; and in 
another city, where there were six hotels, the three 
largest were conducted on teetotal principles.(Cheers.) 
He did not wish to mix up politics with this question; 
but he could not help saying that he wished to see an 
equality of political rights enjoyed by his fellow-coun
trymen irrespective of property, (Applause.) With 
all bis zeal for that, however»-a zeal arising in great 
pert from the conviction that it would greatly and ra
pidly advance the moral education of the people, there 
was a reform, in his opinion, vastly more important 
even than that ; for if he did not hope to s<e his coun
try become a sober country, lie could hardly desire to 
see an equality of political rights, (Loud and pro
longed cheers.) If the windows of heaven were to 
open, and F.ngland were made the Garden of Eden, still 
if its inhabitants continued drunkards, the fair garden 
would aoon become a desolate wilderness. (Ciieers.) 
Just previous to entering the meeting he hud met a 
French gentleman of his acquaintance Who said to 
him, “You may tell your audience to-night, if you 
please, that tho greatest enemy wo have to the pro
gress of true liberty in Paris at ihe present time is 
the use of intoxicating drink. (Cheers.) In conclu
sion, the Chsirmnn intimated that every speaker was 
to limit his observations within the space of a quar
ter of an hour, and he then introduced,

Mr. PARKER, coach joiner, to the meeting—He 
said it was very gratifying to the committee who had 
called that meeting together and to his brother work
men to be allowed to stand before such a well-filled 
meeting. The 12 men who had been selected that 
evening to address them had been chosen not because 
the committee believed them to bo the best men of 
their class, but because they had confidence in them 
that they would speak the truth honestly and fearless
ly. [Cheers.] If the 12 named in the bill had been 
prevented being present, 12 others would have been 
found equally competent to address them; and if ev
ery one on that platform were to be silent by common 
consent there were hundreds in that meeting who, 
with the same rude eloquence and with equal vigour 
of soul-inspiring truth, could lay bare this question

tiforo them. Ho wished the meeting to understand 
at the teetotallers did not meet there to advocate any 
peculiar political opinion ; they had no peculiar reli

gious dogmas to propound. Their ho ly was com
posed, perchance, of wliigs, tories, radicals, and so
cialists, catholics and protestants, and members of 
every religious phase. They differed—they agreed 
to differ ; but there was one thing they were all 
agreed upon—that intoxicating liquor was the great 
enemy of man—their great political enemy—the great 
religious antagonist. [Cheers.] In order to aid them 
in the discussion of their subject the committee bad 
kindly furnished each speaker with n list of interroga
tories. One of the questions was “ Why did you be
come a teetotaller ?” Now they must know that his 
business was that of a coach-joiner—that was to sav, 
that lie made the different kinds of blinds, the glass 
traînes, and the various boxes in and about a carriage.
I le had been initia present employ between twenty- 
five and twenty-six years, and lie thought that was a 
pretty good guarantee for Ins respectability as a work
man. [Hear, hear.] But why did lie become a tee
totaller? From motives of economy. Having a sick 
home, and desiring to keep his head clear, he was in
duced to take to water-drinking, to which he was 
more particularly led by reading the life of Dr. II. 
Franklin, I began that system, continued tho speaker, 
on a Monday night, and on Saturday I was in a most 
miserable state, and 1 found that water wouldn’t do for 
me. Three years after, however, I went to a meet
ing of plain workingmen. 1 heard them speak of the 
evils of drunkenness; in all of which I agreed. Then 
they recommended water as the universal panacea, but 
in that I did not agree; anil as there was a lull in the 
proceedings, I got up and addressed tho meeting, and 
told them that water wouldn't do for me. Well, the 
teetotalers seemed posed, and none of them could an
swer. But at length a gentleman got up, and he very 
soon knocked all my aigumcnts on the head, and said, 
“ if, instead of resorting to an insipid uiiintoxicating 
fluid like water, you luul taken an agreeable drink, 
you would have got on very well." 1 went home that 
night and I had some coflic, and with the old of cof-

aasured them he"felt it no small privilege to preside ! and,,e" 1 fT,® nevfcr s,r°,nfk rlrink
■ ■ r h , | I cannot sav that mv family ore much better oil thana meeting a privilege to which he felt I tl.oy have teen; but I have* happy home

The Aristocracy of Dissent

The Montreal correspondent of our esteemed con
temporary, the Patriot, observes,—

“According to the Pilot's canting twaddle, all the 
* leading' denominations are represented in tho Senate 
of the University, because David Buchan, one of the 
learned Senators, is a Baptist.

“ Leading denominations" indeed! Now will it 
be believed, alter such gasconading nonsense, that 
according to the last census of Upper and Lower Can
ada, the poor Baptists were found to constitute only 
one twenty-seventh part of the population. But this 
is the way these people talk—it's a habit they've fallen 
into, and they cannot break it off.”

Wo should like to know upon what principle the 
•‘denominations" are classified as “influential,” or 
the reverse?

Much do we fear, that the Pilot, by becoming a 
Government organ, and thereby rubbing shoulders 
with that dreaded “ incubus, the State,” has lost much 
of hia pristine voluntary virtue and humility!

Exclude the idea of a God-founded ecclesiastical 
corporation or Church, and. according to our obtuse 
judgment] the most insignificant and outre sect has a 
valid right to complain, if placed on an inferior plat
form to any of its compeers.

The honest Baptist holds that every adult, baptized 
only in infancy, is left to the uncovcnanled mercies 
of God.

On the other hand, the earnest Jumper is con
vinced that without going through certain animated 
bodily movements, no one can secure the favour of 
the Most High.

These propositions being admitted, the following 
intricate question occurs, which the Pilot, perchance, 
will have the charity to solve at his earliest conveni
ence.—Why should Simon Saltalor, tho Flamen of 
the Jumpers, be excluded from the Creedless Senate 
of the reformed University of Toronto, when Mr. 
Buchan, the Baptist, i* invested with that (so called) 
distinction?

Most disinterested arc we in patting tliie question. 
We neither pause nor care for a reply: but the con
scientious Jumpers doubtless do.

P. #. Since writing the above, we have been waited 
npon by a very worthy Jew, who complained that

over such
he Imd no claim, unless it arose from tho fact that 
lie had served more than three times seven year»'
apprenticeship to teetotalism. [Great Applause.]_
He thought it was about 22 years since he had be
come a teetotaller individually, and it was now more 
than seven years since he had ottered nothing strong
er than tea as a beverage to his friends at Ins house. 
[Cheers.] And though he could not speak so strongly 
as to tho advantages of the principle in very laborious 
employments, as some who would address the meet
ing, yet lie assured them that he found tcetotalisrn 
no very hard master, and lie had had an opportunity 
of testing it both by sea and land, and in many coun
tries. He bad tried it in the tropics and in the West 
Indies, where it was a very general practiceto take 
intoxicating drinks—where it was recommended, in
deed, as almost necessary by medical men, and lie had 
found that upon water lie could endure 12 or 14 hours 
of laborious occupation (which was a great deal in 
that climate), far better than those who had become 
acclimated and drank intoxicating drinks. He fullv 
believed that what was usually termed the tttiliealthi- 
uess oftho West Indies arose far more from the use of
intoxicating liquors than from any actn»! evil in the
climate itself. [Cheers.] He was fully aware_
and he wished to impress this upon the meeting_
that their great cause was better to bo served bv 
silent example than by platform advocacy, and in the 
present instance the example of their working friends 
was invaluable both to their own class and to those 
above them. He remembered a little incident, of 
which a friend of his was the subject; and has it 
tendered to illustrate the force of example, he would 
repeat it. The person in question had never been 
more than a moderate drinker. He Imd seven grown 
up children ; two of them had given way to habits 
of intemperance and lie was uneasy about the third. 
Upon ono occasion, however, the father attended 
a teetotal meeting, and he resolved from that moment
never again to touch anything stronger than water._
He kept his promise, and the effect upon his family 
had been such, that all his seven children had become 
teetotallers. [Cheers.] Last week a person called 
npon him [the chairman] and asked for a Christmas-
box. He inquired whether he was a teetotaller__
“ No,” replied the man, “ hut my three children arc." 
Now, was not that very like telling him that his 
children had more self-denial than himself ? [Cheer*.] 
Though ho earnestly wished that all parents were 
teetotallers themeelven, yet lie felt that the next best 
thing was to make their children so. He looked for 
progress in this cause to the rising generation. In a 
very fotv years many of them would have passed 

To that bourne
From whence no traveller returns.

Then the younger portion of society would be fill
ing their places, so that it was of the last importance 
that they should bring up their children in good habits, 
and more especially that they should make teetotalers 
of them. (Cheers.) He did not wish to hold out 
bribes; but he believed tlist there was no objection to 
encourage children to become teetotallers, by connect
ive some pleasurable associations with it; and he 
might mention as an encouragement to such a system, 
that in the town where lie resided they projected, four 
years ago, a railway trip for the juvenile teetotallers. 
Upon that occasion they found some difficulty in mus
tering 1,000 to go with them—next year they Imd 
1,660 ; the following year upwards of 2,000: and last 
year there were 2,600 besides adults ; and even then 
so many were left behind that they were obliged to 
have a second trip to gratify them. (Loud cheers.) 
Now it was found that a large number of the juveniles 
had taken the pledge so short a time prior to the trip, 
and a sort of natural jealousy arose lest they should 
fail to keep it. However, alter a careful investiga
tion, he felt justified in saying that nine out of every 
ten kept that pledge; and in effect he was safe in say
ing that he could depend much more upon the inte
grity of children who took the pledge than of adults. 
(Hear.V As a nation, Engfialimea were in the habit 
of speaking very much in condemnation of one of the 
national vicea of America, holding three millkme of
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1 owe no
man anything, I cm something before the world, and 
I bate a library which cost me £70 to collect. I 
would say to all drunkards become teetotallers, and in
stead of wanting amusement away from home von 
will convert your home into an earthly paradise. 
[Loud cheers.]*

Mr. McCormack, blacksmith’s hammerman, a 
particularly strong hearty looking man, next addres
sed the meeting. He said he was the son of very 
humble parents in the West of Ireland, and he had 
had no opportunity of obtaining education, so 
they must excuse him If he mode a blunder ; 
but if he had been making blunders all his 
lifetime, hè made a good one when he signed 
the pledge. [Cheers and laughter,] Some 
16 years ago he had the honor of knowing their 
chairman—as it happened that when he left his na
tive home, Birmingham was the place where he pul 
up. He was then a very intemperate man, and even 
two years ago little did he think that he thould ever 
be addressing a temperance meeting. When he took 
intoxicating drinks, be was bed—he was’nl able to do 
his work; but hedid’nt get drunk now—he never had 
since he had signed the pledge, and he was now able 
to do his work as well as any blacksmith’s hammer
man in London, he did’nt care who lie was. Some 
friends who used to know him said, “What, is that 
McCormack that used to get so drunk Yes, that’s 
the verjr man—teetotnlism had done for him beyond 
all imagination. The man that had not a place to 
lay his head had now a good house of his own. He 
owed to teetotalism such a debt of gratitude as he 
could not find words to express. He wished to God 
lie had language to tell them what he felt. He used 
to thick he had nothing to do but to work, drink, and 
sleep ; but now he had found that God had given him 
a mine, and that it was hia duty fo cultivate it.— 
[Cheers.] He could not write his own name when 
he joined the teetotallers, about 18 mouths ago ; but 
since then he had sat up night after night to improve 
himself, and new what did they think the teetotallers 
had done for him ? Why they had made him a secre
tary to a teetotal association. [Cheers] He had 
been working hitherto for the publican and the publi
can’s wife ; but now he worked for himself, and for 
the beautiful system of teetotalism, and there was 
not a happier man in England that day than their 
humble servant McCormack. [Loud cheers,] After 
alluding to the laborious nature of hia occupation and 
the alterations of heat and cold to which he was sub
jected. McCormack wound up by expressing his 
conviction that work, and hard work too, could be 
much better done without intoxicating drink than 
with it.

Mr. West, fellmonger or skinner, next presented 
himself. He owed, he said, a deep debt of gratitude 
to teetotalism not for rcclkiming him from intempe
rate habits, but for preventing him from ever becoming 
the subject of intoxication. [Cheers.] He signed 
the pledge 11 years ago not because he was a drun
kard, but because he feared he might become one, and 
because he saw the benefit of- temperance. As a 
husband, he felt that he was bound to get as good a 
home for hia wife as that from which lie hau taken 
her. Ho viewed the question too, in a pound, shilling, 
and pence light, and finding that his wages would 
not allow him to keep two houses—one for the pub
lican and one for himself—he resolved to become a 
teetotaller. [Cheers.] He wished to direct the at
tention of the meeting to the odious system of “fines" 
and “ footings" which prevailed in workshops of al
most every description where a number of men were 
collected together. Let them endeavor by al! means 
in their power to abolish that horrible system, for he 
believed that it presented one of the greatest obsta
cles which they had to encounter. [Cheers] Before 
the people of England cried out for reform, let them 
reform their own bad habits. The government had 
never imposed such bad laws upon them as they had 
imposed upon themselves in the shape of fines and 
footings. He called upon the working men of Eng 
land to abstain from intoxicating drinks. They 
would then learn to reepect themselves, and just in
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proportion as they respected themselves would be res
pected by those above them. [Hear, hear.] lie re
membered to have heard a bacchanalian song sung at 
Nottingham, and .it the close of-ti the singer hic
coughed out the following toast or aeutiineut, as it 
was called, “ May poverty ever be a day's march be
hind us." He could not help Blinking that if thov 
wished to realise that sentiment they must ever keep' 
teetotalism in advance. [Cheers] Another toast ho 
remembered to have heard the unie evening wliiiit 
puzzled him a good deal nt first, “ May the three 
best friends of tho working man fall pever to riso 
again." He was naturally surprised at this toast, 
and he enquired what were the three best friends al
luded to. He was told they were “ bread, beef, ami 
beer." As far as tho bread and beef went he hearti
ly responded to the toast ; but the beer had, in hia 
opinion, much better have been left out. He was 
glad there was a financial reform movement going on 
throughout the country ; but the first financial reiurm 
for the working classes must be teetotalism. They 
had only to sign the teetotal pledge, and tlu-y would 
have financial reform on the very first Saturday night 
afterwards, and they would pocket the benefit.— 
[Cheers.]

Mr. M‘LACHLEN, glass blower, then addressed 
the meeting. He stated that he was a native of Scot
land, that he was the offspring of low and humble 
parents, and that he had to struggle with the work! 
over since he was nine years of age, wherefore his 
education had been extremely limited. When ho 
arrived in London nt the nge of about 18 lie launched 
out into the drinking customs of society, and wa» 
taught to believe that unless lie took a certain portion 
of strong drinks, lie never should become a ninn or a. 
workman. He had now been a pledged teetotaller six 
years. The business lie belonged to was a very hot 
one, and of course the throwing off of prespiration 
engendered thirst; but he worked harder and moro 
hours now than ever he had done. Ho did not wish 
to moke a boast, but he would state the fact that since 
he had been a teetotaller lie had worked sixty hours 
at a stretch without once laying bis side upon a bed 
—(cheers)—and hie wife, thank God, and his family, 
seven in number, were all teetotallers, and he did not 
know that there was a man in that assembly who had 
greater cause to be thankful than himself, Ilis cir
cumstances were materially improved under the water 
system, and he called upon his fellow creatures as 
they wished to be happy, to be free, to be philanthropic, 
to do good for themselves and their families, to set 
their seal to the principles of total abstinence.— 
(Cheers.)

Mr. PHIPPS, a tailor, was the next in order. lie 
said that as a class tailors were the moat intemperate 
men living. They complained of the bad atmosphere' 
an I bad ventilation of flicir workshops, and when they 
left them they repaired for fresh air and good ventila
tion to the lap room. (Hear, hear.) He had himself 
laboured under that delusion for upwards of 20 years, 
until he acquired the habit and name of a drunkard. 
Both the name and the practice lie abhorred, but he* 
still continued in it until otic very simple occurrence 
shamed him out of it. lie went out with a friend one 
day to do a little business which should have occupied' 
about an hour, but what with fuddling about it took 
them the whole day. In the mean time some one 
called at his friend’s bouse and inquired if he were at 
home “ No, ’ said the wife. “ When will he be in.” 
“Oh, I don’t know," answered the wife sharply, “for 
lie's gone out with a drunken tailor." [A faugh.} 
That so disgusted him [Phipps,] that he resolved his 
friend should never again go out with a “drunken 
tailor,” at least in his person. [Cheers.] lie in 
consequence took tho pledge from Father Mathew on 
his first appearance in London, and from tliat hour 
the drunkaru’s drink had never entered his doors cither 
as a beverage or a medicine. [Cheers.]

Mr. CURRIE, bricklayer then presented himself, 
lie had been a bricklayer 40 years, and at one time 
was very intemperate and in a very sad plight indeed. 
He used to work hard, drink hard, lived hard, and if 
it had not b~en arrested by the principle of total ab
stinence and the grace of God ho should have died 
hard and have gone to hell at last. He had now been 
a teetotaller twelve years, and fortune Imd smiled upon 
him. From being a journeyman bricklayer, he took 
to building houses—first, one, then two, then four,- 
then eight, and at last a whole street. In addition to 
that, he had now got a good house of his own, ho 
owed no man anything, he had 5001 to lay his hand 
on when hp wanted it, and he had all the comforts 
which health and a good conscience could impart. 
[Cheers.] Well might he exclaim at this season of 
the year, when ho reflected how many poor masons 
were out of work, and who, though they had been 
earning 30s. a week during the whole summer perhaps, 
had not now a feather to fly with—

Y\ hen winter, with its frosts and snow,
Sheds darknes o’er the scene,

I feel how happy I urn now 
To what I once have been.

And when I hear the orphan’s cry,
Or the cravings of tho poor,

I give ns much as I can spare—
1 cannot well give more.

Now, surely, this is better far.
Than drinking ale or wine;

And, if you wish for happiness,
I pray you come and sign.

[Great applàuse.]
Mr. JOHN CASSELL here interposed, and allud

ing to some articles which have recently appeared in 
the .Morning Chronicle on the subject of labor anil 
the poor—more especially those touching upon tho 
state of the ballast-heavers and coal-whippers of the 
port of London—proposed a vote of thanks to tho 
proprietors of that journal, for the light which it 
had thrown upon the condition of that class of men, 
and its exposure of tho system of paving in public- 
houses.

Mr. W, JANSON seconded the proposition, and it 
was unanimously agreed to.

Mb. Stearne, shoemaker, then addressed the meet
ing. He worked in a stall under a public-house win
dow. and he Imd worked there fur the last 24 years_
for the lust 12 a staunch tee-totaller. He had been 
one of tho bitterest opponents of total abstinence ; but 
since he had signed the tee-total pledge lie had funnd 
it a most beautiful thing ; and truly glad lie was that 
lie had given up for ever that drink which caused hie 
head and his heart to ache, and his mind to wander. 
(Cheers). lie was now 12 years older in point of 
age than when ho signed the pledge, but he dil not 
hesitate to say that in elasticity of temper and feeling 
he was 12 years younger than then. [Clieërs.] Not 
only was he himself, but he rejoiced to slv that his 
wife and family also were all teetotallers. [Ciieers].

Mr. Wood, stonemason, said lie was 29 )enr»of 
age when lie signed the pledge. lie was now 33, 
mid during those 13 years, lie hail never been profes
sionally attended by a doctor. Ho had been married 
more thag half a score years, and he said the best 
thing a husband and father could do was to set their 
children a perfectly sober example. [Cheers.] lie 
wished hia father had been a teetotaller, and then he 
might have walked about with a coat on insteed of 
being obliged to tuck up Iris sleeves to work. But 
lie was net too weak to work. [He ii an extremely 
muscular man, and this observation caused considera
ble merriment.] Neither was he too proud or too la
zy to work; and if ho were possessed of anything iu 
the world hia horney hands had caused it, and he had 
to thank no man for the bread lie ate. [Cheers.] He 
was not an employer, nor did he suppose that every
body could be an employer, else where would the jour» 
no) men be ? As Southey bad expressed it—

When Adam dug and Eve span.
Where wa* then the gentleman?

He was not tho advocate of teetotalism because it 
enabled men to do more work, lie was one of those 
who wished to shorten the hours of labour, lie 
wished to aro mind developed—to see man walk erect, 
displaying all the magnificent and transcendental pow
ers of hia soul. Some people thought that men who 
worked for their bread and cheese had no aotils. But 
he felt that he had a emil, He loved liberty—he ha
ted tyranny end despotism; and if every man would 
become a teetotaller, despotism and tyranny of every 
shape and form would reel to ita very centre. [Great 
cheering.]

Mr. Robinsos, a paper «laitier, followed in the 
same strain, aa did also Messrs. Mann, Fanier, Rey
nolds, Buckloyers, Lslomer, and Grove, mariner. 
There was such a aimilarity in their statement*, how
ever, and such a repetition of facta, that we feel we 
should only weary the reader by giving a detailed re
port of their several aneecliea.

On the motion of Mr. Canbll a vet* of thank* wai 
pe**ed to the chairman, and at the olese of a collec
tion the meeting «operated.
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